

















In order to resolve the ethical problems in the technical dealing with nature and life today, 
the German philosopher, Ludwig Siep （1942～）, in Concrete Ethics: Ground of Natural- and 
Cultural Ethics （2004）, advocates a value realistic and mildly holistic conception of “natural 
ethics”. He weighs human partial good with cosmic total good, oriented toward a general 
image or valuable frame of a “good world”, to which belong the criteria of “diversity”, 
“naturalness”, “justice” and “prosperity”. In this paper I would like to examine the ground 
design, the purpose and intention, the object field and method of concrete ethics, his holistic 
standpoint and characteristics of the “good world”, from which he starts, and furthermore 
consider the concrete problems of the “natural ethics”, as concrete ethics in a narrow sense, 
namely “sustainability”, “biodiversity”, “protection of nature space”, “ethics of vegetables 
and animals” and “increase in population”.
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